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was poeeible for a government to do with 
the great and important agricultural inter
este of the province. On this ground he 
claimed the support of the farmers of 
York. (Applause.)

He saw by Mr. Gregory’s card that the 
course of legislation under this govern
ment had been careless, uninteresting and 
unimproving. What he meant by those 
terms, the last particularly, he did not 
know. He had been unable to gather 
from that gentleman’s Marysville speech 
in what respects the legislation of the 
country had been uninteresting and unim
proving. He had no doubt from that 
gentleman’s individual standpoint the 
proceedings of the last two years had been 
deeply monotonous and uninteresting. 
He had no doubt when he (Gregory') had 
gone down to the House as he had on 
several occasions to see the government 
turned out, and saw them sustained by an 
increased majority it had been a most un
interesting circumstance to hfn. (Great 
applause. )

Had the government done no valuable 
legislative work ? He defied that gentle
man to point to a government of this 
province which has taken hold of larger 
questions, and dealt with them in a more, 
comprehensive manner. Search the legis
lation of the last fifty years and you could 
not pick out seven years and say that 
those years had been distinguished by a 
higher class of legislation, by
A Breeder and Mere Comprehensive 

Legislation
than that which had characterized the 
last seven years of our political history. 
(Applause). He would mention the 
Franchise Act, the Liquor license Act, 
the Equity Act, the Act relating to 
Referees in Equity, the Act relating to 
Stenography in the courts and others in 
proof of that assertion. If there was one 
ground more than any other on which 
this government could stand and upon 
which it had a right to the support of the 
people, it was its legislative record. If 
there was one thing above all others to 
which in after life he would look back 
with pride it would be to the legislative 
record which the government had made. 
It was only within the last three years 
that this gentleman had waked up to the 
fact that our legislation was of an uninter
esting and unimproving character. He 
was willing to be tried before the people 
upon that issue. He claimed that, provin- 
cially speaking, this government, had 
served the people well and that the 
country on the 20th would so declare. 
(Applause). It might be true, though he 
did not believe it, that in the County of 
Northumberland, where some of the peo
ple were making unreasonable demands 
on the government in regard to stmnpage, 
foy men would be returned in opposition 
Ur the government. He thought there 
was no sentiment in this audience or in 
this county that beat in harmony with 
the unreasonable demands of some of 
the people in the Counties of Kent and 
Northumberland. (Applause). The peo
ple of this county owned those lands as 
well as the people of those counties did. It 
was part of the property of the people of 
the whole province jointly with those-9f 
Kent and Northumberland. Though the 
government should get no supporters at 
all from Northumberland the people of 
the province as a whole were in perfect 
harmony with the policy of the govern
ment in that respect.
Was It the will of the People of York,
regarding what the government had prom
ised to do and what it had done, that they 
should administer the blow' to the govern
ment which no other county was willing 
to administer ? To Mr. Gregory the fate of 
York was a matter of small concern so 
long as he could get a seat in the legisla
ture to vent his personal antagonism 
against the government and against him
self. (Applause.)

Mr. Gregory had claimed that the gov
ernment had done for York nothing more 
than was its due. Granted it had not, he 
(Blair) did not think many governments 
in the past had succeeded in accomplish
ing what the present government had 
done. If they had not surely the present 
government was entitled to favorable con
sideration and support.

Why was the government opposed in 
this election? Was it because the govern
ment had secured the construction of a 
bridge across the river at Fredericton 
against all the hostile influence that could 
be arrayed against it? Were they opposed 
because they had succeeded in getting new 
Departmental Buildings erected in Fred
ericton? Were they opposed because the 
government had centralized all the busi
ness connected with the importation of 
stock in this city, bringing the people here 
in all quarters to attend the sales and 
thereby improving the business of the 
town? Was it because the government 
had been alive to the importance of ren
dering aid to the deaf «nd dumb children 
of the province and had made a grant suf
ficient to obtain the erection of a building 
here for "heir education ? Was it because 
they had granted aid to secure the con
struction of the Prince William and Wood
stock Railway in the face of strong opposi
tion in the Legislature? During the last 
seven years, while not unmindful of the 
interests of the rest of the Province, he 
contended that the administration of the 
day had persistently and steadily kept in 
mind, that when these central and general 
institutions were being established, they 
should be established here where they 
properly belonged. (Applause). But,while 
they had done all that the government had 
not neglected
The Hoad» and Bridges of the County.
The grants to this service had been largely 
increased. During the past seven years 
the amount expended for roads and bridges 
in York had averaged over $11,005 a year 
compared with an average of $6,300 per 
year for the last seven years of the old 
government. In the face of such a record 
as that, he would have thought it . not un
reasonable that the people of this county 
would have been willing to allow' the gov
ernment to go back to the Legislature 
with undyninished support. In the City 
rf gt. John the people were quarreling 
over a matter of purely local patronage. 
In the County of Kent Mr. Phinney was 
opposing the government on the stumjmge 
question, and because the government was 
not prepared to embark in another large

measure of railway subsidies involving an 
expenditure of something like $2,000,000. 
In the County of Carleton where Dr. At
kinson, Mr. Gregory’s particular friend 
was contesting the election against the 
government the only reason for his op
position w'as that the government would 
not consent to embark on this same de
scription of railway legislation as he had 
already referred to. Dr. Athinson had with
drawn his support because the govern
ment would not consent to subsidize a 
railway in every county in the province, 
including his own. Did the people of 
York sympathise with that opposition? 
Did they sympathise with the stumpage 
agitation in Kent and Northumberland? 
Did they sympathise with the sectional 
question that was being raised in St. John ? 
If they did not surely it was not too much 
to ask that they should give the govern
ment their hearty and united support 
(Applause.) If they did then they should 
send Mr. Gregory to the Legislature in 
company with the railway subsidizers in 
Carleton and Kent, and the sectionalists 
in St. John, and see what kind of a com
bination he could make of „

These Discordant Elements.
Mr. Gregory had implied, rather than 

stated, that the convention of the friends 
of the government was unwilling to allow 
him an opportunity of taking a seat in the 
Legislature but had filled up their entire 
ticket. So thev did. But what occurred 
before the ticket was filled up. Why, Mr. 
Gregory had been trying to get candidates 
to run with him all summer and had failed 
in the attempt. And not satisfied with 
this county as a field of operations he had 
been trying to form a ticket in Carleton 
county to oppose the government.

Mr. Gregory I deny that.
Mr. Blair—Will he deny that a meeting 

was held in Mr. Appleby’s office to secure 
a ticket to run in opposition to the govern
ment?

Mr. Gregory—I deny that positively.
Mr. Blair—Well, all I know is that Dr. 

Atkinson says so, and that Mr. Drysdale 
of Woodstock was the man Mr. Gregory 
endeavoured to get to run. (Great Ap
plause). He does not-deny that gentle
man Neither will he deny that he was 
approaching people all up through Canter
bury and Prince William and was unsuc
cessful in making any combination until 
he induced Mr. Allen to come under the 
shadow of his wing. (Applause.)

Mr. Gregory was not willing that this 
election should go by default. He held that 
the government in 1886 by unexpectedly 
springing the elections on the people had 
secured a snap verdict at the polls, so that 
the opposition had so diminished its usual 
watchfulness over the government that 
they had become secretive, arrogant and 
assuming to a degree theretofore unknown 
and the course of legislation had been 
careless, uninteresting and unimproving. 
At no time in the history of the province, 
said Mr. Gregory, had the necessity for 
strong and vigilent oppisition been made 
more painfully apparent than during the 
life of the House just dissolved. Well 
In 1886 Mr. Gregory Had Supported 

the Government, 
had attended the convention held in Fred
eric ton, and cxprcssctfïift UteAfly àpprvvaS- 
of the election of four men to contest the 
county in support of the government. Down 
to the winter of 1887 when a difference arose 
between Mr. Gregory and himself the cause 
of which Mr. Blair could not tell—all he 
knew Was that Mr. Gregory had been suspici
ous, morbidly suspicious of himself—down 
to that very hour the course of legislation 
had been satisfactory, and then the legisla
tion w'hich previous to that had been most 
interesting, (Laughter) the legislation 
which had been most careful, became sud
denly careless. The government which up 
to that time had been a most congenial ad
ministration at once became most tyrranical 
and arrogant. (Applause). The govern
ment which up to that time had been open 
as day, suddenly became secretive and dark 
in its ways. A complete transformation 
took place just as Jonah’s gourd sprang up 
in a night, and Mr. Gregory withdrew the 
light of his countenance from the govern
ment on account of the personal differences 
that had sprung up between Mr. Blair and 
himself. That was the precise moment 
when the government commenced to care 
nothing for the people, and when they com-

n

mcnced to ride rough-shod over their rights 
and liberaties. ' Mr. Gregory’s unfriendli
ness to Mr. Blair gave that which was be' 
fore a thing of beauty aud a joy forever, 
most repulsive and distorted appearance, 
And now he asked the people of this county 
for reasons that are personal, and because he 
could not regard thegovernmen in the name 
favourable light as before that they should 
take the same view he does and go into 
direct antagonism to everything they had 
previously supported and approved.

But when they followed
Mr. Gregory’» Card 

down to its close what would they find 
In the early stages of that remarkable card 
it would be inferred that Mr. Gregory was 
determined to come out in open and 
avowed autagonisjn to the Government. 
Had he not practically said he wanted the 
opportunity of going in, in order to hurl 
the Government from power? Had he 
not proclaimed himself an out-and-out 
opponent to the Government? But did 
they find him in opposition ? Not at all 
He wanted to be elected as what? As an 
“ independent representative." (Applause 
and Laughter). The man who thought the 
legislation had been careless and the 
Government arrogant and false to the 
trusts of the people, and which ought to 
have a vigilant opposition, lands himself at 
at last Mr and square on top of the fence. 
(Applause). He wanted to be elected as a 
watchman, as a spy and detective upon the 
Government. The duty of watchman was 
not very exalted for a man of such pond
erous mental acumen as Mr. Gregory to 
aspire to. Perhaps the sole claim to favor 
which he had, was the extreme modesty 
of his ambition. The position of a watch
dog in any case is not an extremely ex
alted position.

But if Mr. Gregory was elected would he 
be an independent representative, prepared 
to deal fairly and justily with the Govern 
ment and vote according to the merits of the 
legislation they advanced? An Oppositionist 
is a man who would fie prepared to vote the 
Government out on every opportunity. That 
was where Mr. Allen stood and he wasatall 
events to be respected for saying where he 
stood. Did the people think if Mr. Gregory 
was elected and the chance offered to vote 
the government out he would not vote them 
out without a word? He thought

wae Unreasonable to Buppoee.
that Mr. Gregory would go back upon the 
Gleaner which during the last three years 
had been out-and-out opposition to the 
Government. Why, the Gleaner predicted 
that Mr. Gregory was to be the Premier a 
few days after the House met. (Great 
Laughter). Well, if Mr. Gregory was Inde
pendent he could hardly hope for that dis
tinction to be conferred upon him, but was 
he an Independent. Why ? Let the people 
read this speech at Marysville. The man 
who delivered that speech could never be on 
independent representative, or other than a 
violent and venomous opponent of the gov
ernment. Could anybody be other than an 
opponent to the government after making 
that speech and do justice Jo his own in
telligence and integrity? What else was 
there to show that Mr. Gregory was in op
position ? Did not Mr. Gregory induce Mr. 
Allen to come out as an oppositionist and 
was not the card of Mr. Allen drafted by Mr. 
Gregory in his own writing? ,Was not he 
and Mr. Allen going arm and arm thougli- 
out the country' like Siamese twins together? 
(Laughter). Could one be in opposition and 
the other Independant ? Was that politics ? 
Was that common sense? Supposing 20 
men were elected in opposition and 20 men 
in favor of the government in this election 
where would Mr. Gregory be in such an 
emergency as that? Would he leave Mr. 
Allen in the lurch? Would he leave that 
gentleman to grope around in the fogs and 
mists of opposition, while lie mounted with 
clam and stately step that loftly watch-tower 
of his, to yiew the landscape o’er? (Laughter). 
He (Blair) thought that watch-tower would 
come down so quickly and Mr. Gregory with 
it, that it would be difficult to imagine the 
structure had ever existed. They would not 
find him sitting there calmly and judicially 
considering the merits and demerits of the 
acts of the government and weighing its 
administration in the balance. They would 
not 'find him with wig on head, and spectac
les over his nose, calmly considering the 
poor unfortunate culprits on the. govern
ment benches. (Laughter).

Wae that a fairand frank and 
Open and Honorable Position 

for Mr. Gregory and Mr. Allen to occupy 
before this county ? There should be fair- 
play in politics and if a man had anything 
to say he should come out boldly and 
honestly and let tlye people understand 
where he was. Mr. Gregory knew that 
he would have no earthly chance to be 
elected if he came out as a square opposi
tionist in this connty. That was the 
reason he had composed his noble form in 
the similitude of an independent candi
date. (Applause). But if that gentleman 
was elected his election would be viewed 
from one end of the province to the other 
as the election of an oppositionist and he 
would be found consorting and consulting 
with Dr. Stockton, Dr. Alward and Dr 
Atkinson and other eminent political 
physicians to hold an inquest over the’ 
government. They might hold the in
quest if they wished, but they would find 
that the government was a pretty lively 
corpse. (Laughter and applause^)

Mr. Blair then referred to Mr. Allen’s 
card. That gentleman left no one in 
doubt at all as to the position he occupied, 
Mr. Allen was a young man who was en
titled to respect. But he, like Mr. 
Gregory, was a supporter of the 
administration until an evenè occurred 
which caused him to withdraw his sup
port. Was that support withdrawn on 
public grounds or because the government 
had not fairly administered the affairs 
of the country ? Was it because they had 
pursued a mistaken course on some great 
matter of public policy. Not at all. The 
sole reason why Mr. Allen was in the 
field was.because
The Government did not Appoint Me 

Brother-in-law
to an office.

Mr. Allen—That has nothing to do with 
my opposition to the government.

Mr. Blair said Mr. Allen would not 
deny that Mr. Allen had been personally 
and socially friendly with him down to 
the very time that Mr. Rainsford was ap
pointed Clerk of the Assembly, while from 
that time Mr. Allen had scarcely spoken 
to him when they met. He did not think 
Mr. Allen was doing justice to himself if 
he denied that his antagonism dated from 
the appointment of Mr. Rainsford to that 
position,.

Mr. Allen — 1 deny it, gentlemen 
certainly do deny it.

Mr. Blair said he could scarcely realize 
the state of Mr. Allen’s mind that enabled 
him to make that statement Mr. Allen 
might make that statement but he would 
say unqualifiedly that that w as the origin 
of Mr. Allen’s opposition to the govern
ment— that they would not appoint his 
brother-in-law to that office. The govern
ment had appointed one of Mr. Allen’s 
brothers to one of the beet offices in the 
gift of the government and because they 
did not give his brother-in-law another 
office therefore he was in opposition. He 
had never known Mr. Allen to take a very 
pronounced interest in public affairs but, 
however that might be, Mr. Gregory and 
himself were both one brother in this 
campaign, and therefore w’hen the electors 
supported them they were expressing a 
disapprobation of the government’s acts 
and a desire to weaken it in the legisla
ture.

The speaker had failed to discover in 
Mr. Gregory’s Marysville speech a single 
question of public policy put forward 
which that gentleman desired tq promote. 
That speech contained nothing but carp
ing criticism and much of it of
The 1 Trifling end 

Character.
Reading the eulogiums of the Gleaner as 
to Mr. Gregory’s transcendent abilities 
and administrative qualities, and the cer
tainty of his being immediately called to 
fill the position of premier of this province, 
one would think that he would have been 
able to rise somewhat above the childish 
criticisms which distinguished the whole 
of that address. He had looked in vain 
for Mr. Gregory’s platform. That speech 
was simply the product of an ingenious 
lawyer who was looking for occasion to 
attack the government. What govern 
ment had ever lived which had never 
made a mistake or offered a chance for 
criticism. It would be hard for a man to 
follow the movements of himself for three 
whole years, note-book in hand and not 
be able to find some slight defects which 
he could disclose to public view. This 
great pronunciamento was barren of any 
thing but critic'sm. It was the product

Ae no Complaint 
Score.

of a mind warped from all sense of justice 
and Mr play by spite, suspicion and 
unmitigated personal hostility, anxious 
by conglomerating minor matters together, 
to throw it all together in a lump in the 
hope that some one of these things would 
stick and produce the desired effect. He 
would hâve thought it not unreasonable 
that a man who in j few short weeks is to 
be perched in the chair of the leader of 
the government would have had some 
substantial food with which to feed the 
people-of this country instead of these 
barren husks. Bat he would assure that 
gentleman that even had he known that 
he was following him with stealthy step, 
ear outstretched, and nose extended all 
these years, to hear what he might hear 
and smell what he might smell, he would 
have pursued exactly the course he had 
pursued.

Mr. Gregory charged the government 
with disregarding its pledges. Well, 
there were four years and upwards during 
which the government were in office that
Hr. Gregory bed 

Upon 1
His criticism upon, the financial position 
of the province was a most lame and bar
ren one. It wan trae that the gross debt 
of the province now amounted to over 
$2,000,000. Btiffbow was it increased. It 
was increased the exception of one 

two items py the subsidies given to 
railways that have been built and which 
had been authorized by the legislature, 
before the present government came into 
power. The subsidy to the Northern and 
Western railway and the Central railway 
and others had increased the debt up to 
$2,100,000, but included in that sum was 
the $250,000 the, government had been 
compelled to boiyow to wipe out the float
ing indebtedness, left by the.old adminis
tration. The pwple-could not condemn 
that funded debt Without condemning the 
causes that created it.

How did the government stand with 
reference to revenue and expenses. The 
ptrt was that from 1084 to 1888 inclusive 
the government had succeeded in keeping 
its expenditure within its income and had 
also a surplus of $66,000. He pointed out 
that the expenses of the Executive Gov
ernment, the cost of contingencies and 
nearly all these items which were con
trollable exhibited à substantial saving to 
the people. The expenditure on public 
works and on education the people of the 
country had no wish to see diminished.

Mr. Blair then dealt with Mr. Gregory's 
charge that it cost him $200 to go to Ottawa. 
He denied that he had any passes over the 
railroads to Ottawa, and as at the other 
meetings he has addressed was loudly ap
plauded when he asked the people if they 
wanted their Province to be represented 
decently before the public men of other 
places or not. That item of $200 was in
deed a ponderous subject to engage the 
transcendent and exalted qualifies which 
the Gleaner ascribed to . liis opponent. As 
to the charges for stationery lie showed that 
many other items were included under that 
heading. He assured the people of the 
absolute sincerity of the Government on the 
question of 
The Abolition of the Legislative Connell 
and at the very firstuflW’ortunify'tliât prêt 
sen ted itself that bryicjiof t he ^legislature 
would be swept oui of existence. ^"Bc de
scribed in a graphid' manner the repeated 
attempts the government had made to ef
fect that object. Neither Mr. Rourkc nor 
any other living man could say that he ever 
had been promised by the government a seat 
in that House. He defended the govern
ment’s course on the fisherÿ question, show
ing that a large reventfe was now derived 
from this formerly neglected source ; that 
it was unreasonable to expect the govern
ment to grant away these fishing rights to 
settlers under the Labor Act to sell for 
fabulous sums of money ; and that it was 
the determination of the government to 
preserve what was remaining of these valu
able rights for the benefit of the whole 
people. It was impossible now to name an 
individual living on any of these northern 
rivers who, after receiving his water-front 
had not either sold or leased it to these fly- 
fishermen, Whom the government were ac
cused of favouring. He mentioned a grant 
of about 500 acres of land made by the old 
government during the last hours of its ex
istence that was now worth over $30,000, 
Mr. Gregory’s intimation was that he would 
grant the whole four-rod fronts to those 
people and let the cbnntry sustain the loss. 
He did not think triaff was sound policy or 
that if Mr. Gregory was in power to-morrow 
he would reverse in that respect at all 
events
The Policy the Government had Pursued.
He then took up Mr. Gregory’s charge that 
members of the government had been tamp
ering with these fishing privileges ; pointed 
out that he had had nothing whatever to do 
witli the Renous and Dungarvon Club until 
after parties entirely unknown to him had 
purchased these rivers and formed a club 
which he was invited to join, and was 
heartily applauded bv the audience when at 
his request Mr. James 8. Neil, Mr. Tennant 
and Mr. John M. Wiley, stood up in the 
hall and endorsed hié statements. It was 
unworthy of atffv- gentleman, however 
blinded by persona! animosity that he should 
make such utterly ungrounded charges 
against any man holding a public position 
with no proof undS- heaven-with which to 
support it. As tp the fact that he had 
ordered these streams to be combined in one 
lease, Mr. Gregory knew very well that Mr. 
Fraser when in power, did about all the 
ordering in the various departments of the 
government when the other members were 
absent from the city. That always had 
been the practice hqd must always continue 
to be the praetice, when any member of the 
government resided in Fredericton.

After disposing of the Blaster Rock Mares- 
nest he showed that Mr. Gregory had 
falsified the recordin regard to the cost of 
the sidewalk of thé Fredericton Bridge. He 
said it had cost $3000. The fact was that it 
had only cost a trifle over $20,00, though Mr. 
Haines, the engineer had estimated that it 
would cost about$2400. (Mr. Alfred Haines 
arose in the audience and corroborated this 
statement). If there was any tiling in that 
charge whateve^f was a charge against the 
personal character of Mr. Chief Commis
sioner Ryan, a man whose honesty and in
tegrity were absolutely above reproach. 
(Applause).

He appealed to the electors to give the 
government an opportunity of continuing 
on the lines which they had adopted. He 
thought the administration deserved well at 
their hands and if

government in the House. What better 
service conld Mr. Gregory render to the 
county of York than he (Blair)had rendered? 
How much better could he stand by the 
interests of York than he (Blair) had done? 
It had been his study night and day to stand 
by and promote to the fullest extent he 
justly could, the interests of his own county. 
He had not lost sight of what was reasonable 
and fair to the other portions of the province, 
but when he could get anything for York 
that York deserved, it had been his constant 
aim to secure it. The gentlemen opposed to 
■him had charged their course but he did not 
think they could successfully ask the people 
to change theirs. “I ask you to say on thé 
20th instant that the ticket which the friends 
of the government have nominated ought 
not to received discouragement and defeat 
at your hands, but a loyal and hearty sup
port. Let the people of this province know 
that in this county at all events you appre
ciate the efforts we have made, and that you 
are determined to assist and strengthen our 
hands by giving us the benefit of an undi
vided support in the Legislature.” (Loud 
and long-continued Applause.)

At the conclusion of Mr. Blair’s speech 
there was some doubt and no little uproar 
as to who should take precedence. Accord
ing to long established custom, the right be
longed to Mr. Wilson, and the majority of 
people in the hall seemed determined that 
his right should be recognized. Mr. Gregory 
however, claimed the floor and the chair
man decided that he should be the next 
speaker. Mr. Wilson said that he did not 
wish to take any unfair advantage or de
prive Mr. Gregory of the privilege of reply
ing to Mr. Blair's Speech, and that if Mr. 
Gregory would confine his speech to the 
time occupied by the Attorney General, he 
would surrender him the floor, Mr. Gregory 
agreed to this and commenced his address. 
He claimed that it could not be gathered 
from his card that he was running the elec
tion as an Independent, but that the word 
should be read in connection with what im
mediately followed it in the card, and that 
in reality he was an independent opposition
ist. He said that he had no policy and that 
It was no part of his business to lay down a 
platform. He criticised the stationary ac
counts of the Board of Agriculture and ques
tioned the wisdom of the policy of the gov
ernment in the importation of horses, said 
that the horèes would all be dead in ten or 
fifteen years. In the matter of the Plaster 
Rock on the Tobique the speaker said that 
statements made by him from other plat
forms that the rent had not been paid was 
incorrect. He had since lehmed that such 
was the fact. In regard to the charges he 
had made against Mr. Blair at Marysville, on 
account of his connection with the Dungar
von fishing dub, the speaker took consider
able back water, and very considerately left 
the matter in the hands of the audience for 
them to consider. In his other charge against 
Messrs. Wilson and Blair, Mr. Gregory did 
not speak with the same confident assurance 
that characterized his speeches in the 
Country, but rather sought to modify his 
attacks to mere suggestions from which the 
audience conld gather little or no informa
tion. The speaker also referred to the state
ments in liis card that the legislation had 
been careless uninteresting and unimprov
ing, and sought to verify the allegations by 
reference to the Franchise Act the Law Com
mission, and one or two other measures.

noticed a marked difference between the 
speech Mr. Gregory delivered here and the 
speech he delivered in Temperance Vale. 
He did-not there undertake to say he might 
be mistaken about the charges he made 
against the Attorney General. Clearly and 
distinctly he made those charges there which 
he has now, as clearly and distinctly, with
drawn. The only opinion Mr. Gregory had 
been able to express to-day was as to his 
ability to represent this county.

Mr. Wilson then dealt most effectively 
with the charge that he was not an independ
ent member of the House, and not iir a pos
ition to represent the county by reason of 
his appointment as Registrar of the Uni
versity. Mr. Gregory had claimed that he 
(Wilson) hpd charged in 1885 that Mr. Hazen 
ought noFto be elected because he held the 
position of Registrar. He denied that most 
emphatically. He appealed to the gentle
men present if they had ever heard anything 
of the kind. He (Wilson) did not hold that 
position as the gift of the government at all. 
Mr. Wilson said there were sufficient 
members of the Sénat outside of the mem
bers of the government to turn him out any 
moment if they saw ..t. He appealed to the 
people of the county whether his position as 
Registrar of the University precluded him 
from receiving their support. He pointed 
out that the Hon. Charles Fisher, who was 
not only a representative of the county of 
York, but for a long time Attorney-General 
as well, had held the puiiliu^air

They Desired to see the Adminetrntlon 
Sustained.

they should not give strength to their op
ponents by selecting gentlemen to oppose the

MR. WILSON,
who was very warmly received, said this 
was the fourth time he had appeared as a 
candidate. He was not a self-nominated 
candidate, he was the candidate of a conven
tion called in Fredericton to nominate sup
porters of the administration. At that con
vention, the position of the government was 
stated by the Attorney General, and the oth
er members of the ticket appointed, and after 
a ftiU consideration of the policy of the ad
ministration, that convention had determin
ed to put into the field four men to sustain 
the government. There was a resolution 
passed at that convention by which it was 
declared that the government deserved well 
of the County of York, and it was said, 
whatever might he done in other counties 
of the province, that in the County of York, 
where it was recognized that the administra
tion had done well for the county, there 
would be no qüestion as to the support the 
people would give to this administration. 
When he first appeared as a candidate he 
had endeavored to formulate a platform. 
Referring to Mr. Gregory, he said surely no 
man who had lived in the City of Frederic
ton as long as he had, could come before the 
people of this county, and say that he knew 
nothing about public affairs, yet this was 
virtually the admission he made. He 
(Gregory) had stated that he had no policy 
to present, and the whole tenor of his re
marks was only carping criticism.

When he (Wilson) had appeared in 1882 
and announced himself as an independent 
supporter of the government, no man had 
been louder in his ridicule than Mr. Gregory. 
He (Gregory) had stated that no man taking 
the position that he (Wilson) had, could 
hope to succeed, but to-day Mr. Gregory- 
appeared as an independent opponent of the 
government, and he gathered from that that 
he (Gregory) was ready to flop over in favor 
of the government, whenever he saw a favor
able opportunity. He defied that gentleman 
to point out the difference between the 
position this gigantic intellect now occupies 
and that which he had found fault with him 
(Wilson) for occupying. In 1885 when he 
(Wilson) Was nominated to inn against Mr. 
Hazen, he had stated that he had seen a ten
dency on the part of the government to deal 
with the questions which he had laid down 
in his platform of 1882. He had said then 
that he could conscientiously accept that 
nomination in view of the course pursued 
by the administration.

During the session of 1886 he saw no de
parture from that policy. In 1886 the gov
ernment convention met, and they named 
four men to run in the interests of the ad
ministration, and while Mr. Gregory had 
said he had had no lot nor part in that con
vention, and claimed that it was then his 
opinion that a place should be left on that 
ticket so that Mr. Wetmore should have 
been elected, he did not hesitate to say that 
Mr. Gregory would sooner have seen any 
man from the Gulf of Mexico to the Mac- 
Kenzie River on that ticket than 

Mr. E. L. Wetmore.
Mr. Gregory. I did not want to put him 

on the ticket.
Mr. Wilson. No, but he says lie wanted 

to put three men on and leave a chance for 
Mr. E. L.Wetmore to be elected. (Applause). 
If Mr. Gregory was a consistent man, the 
embodiment of political sincerity that he 
claimed to be, there was one occasion at last, 
on his own admission, when he had pros
trated the sentiments he held and supported 
the views of the Attorney General. It was 
only after his differences with Mr. Blair,that 
the iniquitous policy of the government first 
dawned upon him, He (Mr. Wilson)

years of Registrar of-ffie University. It had 
never dawned upon the people of that day 
that Charles Fisher, than whom no better 
statesman, nor abler public man ever stood 
upon the floors of the Legislature of this 
Province, was disqualified from

Bepreeenlng the People 
by reason of holding that position. Then it 
was charged that because he (Mr. Wilson) 
accepted a position on on the commision by 
which the mison of St. John and Portland 
was effected he was not in an independent 
position. He pointed out that the govern
ment had appointed him to that office at the 
instance and express request of prominent 
men of St. John and Portland, who were ad
vocating the appointment of that commission 
He had received the sum of nine hundred 
dollars for his services in that matter and 
he would not undertake the same work 
again for that remuneration.

The people were asked to believe that Mr. 
Gregory was perfectly consistent in these 
charges. He ventured to say that that 
gentleman had not told them of the position 
Jie (Gregory occupied and from which he 
was deriving a large financial benefit. He 
was the partner of Mr. Staples who held the 
position under the government of licensed 
vendor of liquors under the Canada Tem
perance Act. Deriving as he did large 
profits from that business, could it be 
said that he stood in a more independent 
position than lie (Wilson) did. When Mr. 
Gregory was charged with that he would 
say—Oh, there was a great difference. He 
(Gregory) was against the government while 
he (Wilson) was in favor of it. (Laughter.) 
The fact was that no sooner was the Attor
ney General placed in power, than Mr. 
Gregory and liis united family swept down 
upon that gentleman to obtain all the offices 
they could possibly obtain. He did not find 
fault with Mr. Albert Gregory receiving the 
position of Engrossing Clerk, and Mr. Frank 
Gregory receivingrthe position of Registrar 
of Probates, from both of which positions 
they draw large amounts. They did their 
duty-well, ami ■W'htuT'fio fault to find with 
them. It was also to be noted that Mr. 
George F. Gregory had received the position 
of Referee in Equity for himself. Mr. 
Gregor)- stated that he did not receive very 
much from it, but Mr. Wilson said he 
noticed that Mr. Gregory held on to the 
office to the very last possible moment, and 
he thought if the truth were known his card 
was in the paper before he tendered his 
resignation. (Laughter and applause). He 
did not think he would have resigned at all 
if the course of law had not compelled him to 
do so. He referred toMr.Gregory’s statement 
at Temperance Vale, that just as soon as the 
people said that he was getting to near the 
public chest he would at once resign. Mr. 
Wilsons delineation of Mr. Gregory’s charac
teristics in this respect, created much laugh
ter. He predicted that if that gentleman were 
placed at the head of the administration of 
this province, ; those who placed him there 
would all of them live long enough to 
come to the conclusion that they had 

Made a Qrert Mistake"
He defied any human being to tell what that 
gentleman’s policy was, apart from the carp
ing criticisms he had made, he had left it to 
the people to conjecture.

The convention" that met a few days ago 
had placed their ticket in the field because 
the policy of the government concerning the 
Crown Lands was a good one, and because 
they believed the government had made im
portant retrenchments in the public services, 
but it was Mr. Gregory’s claim that if they 
had made retrenchments, they had spent 
no more money on the public services of the 
country. Mr. Wilson denied that emphati 
cally. If he had any ability to examine in
to public affairs there was one thing that 
stood out prominently above all others, 
namely that the roads and bridges of the 
county had received more money than they 
ever had under any government since con
federation. (Applause.) Mr. Gregory had 
compared the last three years of the present 
administration with three years of the old 
administration as to the cost of the Attor
ney’s office. The speaker pointed out that 
the apparent increase in the cost of that of
fice might well be accounted for by the fact 
that the Attorney General, in company with 
the Solicitor General, now attended to all the 
criminal business throughout the Province, 
which formerly had cost the government 
very large sums of money. They had also 
abolished the office of Clerk of the Crown.

The criminal administration of the present 
government cost the province nothing like 
what it cost under the old administration. 
The speaker had heard whenever he had 
been thoughout the county

Of the Faithful Attention 
which the members had given to roads and 
bridges. He pointed out that in 1883 the 
sum expended on that service amounted to 
$11,000 as compared with $6000 under the 
old administration, and that did not include 
the Fridericton Bridge. He referred to the 
feet that on the founded debt of the province 
in 1888 almost $50,000, in interest was ex
pended more dian in 1882. The Gleaner would 
have the people to suppose that the founded 
debt had been increased by the maladminis
tration of the present government. The 
speaker referred to the Railway Acts which 
had entailed large expense upon the province. 
Why not Mr. G regory tell the people that the 
present Government have expended tar more 
for agriculture than the did administration. 
He found the present administration had, in 
the last three years expended for agriculture 
$98,970, as compared with $57,000 during the 
last three years Of the old administration.

Mr. Wilson said he would like to know 
Mr. Gregory’s ^pinion as to the horse impor

tation. All he (Gregory) had said was that 
two horses had died. Well, he supposed 
when Mr. Gregory got Into power he would 
get a class of horses that would not die at 
all. (Laughter.)

Mr. Gregory had referred to the public 
accounts and claimed pre-eminent ability in 
the matter of examining into these ac
counts. While he (Wilson) was in the 
House he had never heard any man get up 
and make the charges which Mr. Gregory 
was now making, and which charges were 
about as true as that which the Gleaner had 
made, that it cost $128,000’ to build the 
Fredericton bridge. Was it conceivable 
that every man in the House had been 
bribed into silence, yet these men from 1885 
down to the present day had never called in 
question the bridge expense nor said a word 
about the sidewalk on the bridge.

Mr. Gregory was going to hug the poor 
man to his bosom now. When was it that 
this extraordinary regard for the poor man 
had dawned upon that gentleman ? It was 
remarkable that such affection as he now 
displayed had not been brought to light be
fore this. Perhaps the whole people of Resti- 
gouche and Gloucester were fools, or perhaps 
they had been bought with some of the 
money which the Attorney General had 
stolen ? Did Mr. Gregory mean to teU him 
that if the rights of the people had been 
taken away from them, and this^tyrai^^jy^
inTt’îlui'peopîe^oHhose. counties would "re
turn four men in favor of the government 
as they had done to-day? Snch a supposi
tion was perfectly inconceivable. The fish
ing policy of the government stands forth as 
one of the acts of the present administration 
that will forever redound to their honour.

Mr. Wilson referred to his course In con
nection with the Lien Bill. He had been 
charged.by a certain paper with double deal
ing in the matter. He would only say here 
that he had done all in his power to put a 
Lien law on the statute books. This was 
the fact no matter what the 

Wharf-Rat 
who edited the Daily Sewer in this town 
might say of him.

Respecting Mr. Gregory’s criticisms upon 
the law commission, which comprised such 
eminent lawyers as Dr.' Stockton, Mr. Earle, 
and Mr. Frederick E. Barker, and of Which 
the Chief Justice was chairman. He suppos
ed the reason Mr. Gregory found fault witli 
that commission was that in addition to the 
other offices he received he had not been ap
pointed on that commission.

Mr. Gregory—Yo»-j$now better.
Mr. Wilson—Oh, I knoWÿtïü are justoa.-T 

anxious to get into office as anybody else.
Mr. Wilson vigorously defended the rail

way and crown land policy of the govern
ment. In conclusion he thanked the people 
for the attention they had given him, and 
the hearty reception he had received. The 
gentlemen who appeared in the interests of 
the government were not dictating to the 
people what they should do, but he thought 
thé County of York, above all other coun
ties in the province, had a right to sustain 
the government, (Lond Applause.)

Owing to the lateness of the hour Messrs. 
Bellamy and Anderson made very brief 
speeches but well to the point.

TO THE ELECTORS
—OF THE—

60UNTY Of JM&:
GENTLEMEN,— *■'’

At a Convention of friends of the Local 
Government the undersigned were selected 
as candidates to contest the coming election 
of members to serve in the Legislature for 
the ensuing term, and having accepted the 
nomination tendered us, we are now before 
you respectfully soliciting your suffrages.

It was the expressed opinion of the Con
vention that the present Government which 
is now on its trial before the people was de
serving of the confidence of the country, 
and that the electors of this County might 
reasonably be expected to accord tq it their 
undiminished support.

GENTLEMEN,—Have not your interests 
been well served during the past four jrpars ? 
Are not your roads and bridges better than 
they have ever been before? Has not the 
County enjoyed an influential position in 
the Provincial Government? If they have, 
these results have been largely owing to the 
fact that your four members worked unitedly 
and harmoniously together in your service. 

We ask you to give the Government your 
hearty support and elect a united, rather 
than a divided representation, and should' 
we be honored with a majority of your votes 
our best energies will be faithfully devoted 
to your service.

We remain, gentlemen,
Respectfully yours,

A. U. BLAIR,
WM. WILSON, 
RICHARD BELLAMY, 

X JOHN ANDERSON.
Fredericton, January 6, 1890.

S. L. MORRISON,
Dealer in

/

NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that the semi
annual meeting of the County Council, 

of the Municipality of York, will he holden 
in the Court House, in the City of Fred
ericton, on Tuesday, the 21st day of 
January instant.

Dated this first day January, 1890.

FLOUR, MEAL,
TEA,

COFFEE,
SUGAR,

MOLASSES, 

TOBACCO, 

CANNED GOODS
------AND------

General Groceries.
OPP. CITY HALL, 

QUEEN STREET, 

FREDERICTON, Né R
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